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Executive Summary
Risk Management is the process of identifying, analysing, evaluating, treating, monitoring
and communicating risks associated with any activity, function or process in a way that will
enable organisations to deliver against or manage challenges to its agreed objectives.
This report provides an update in respect of the five strategic risks which are captured on the
CCG’s Governing Body Assurance Framework (GBAF) which have been assigned to the
Strategic Commissioning Board for oversight:






Lack of effective engagement with communities (level 15);
Creation of Integrated Care System (year-end 2021 level 12, July 2021 level 16);
Urgent Care System - Re-design (level 12, at target level);
Lack of effective working with key partners which influence the wider determinants of
health (level 10, at target level); and
Assuring decisions are influenced by all staff including clinicians (level 10, at target
level).

The year- end reviews undertaken in April 2021 have been completed against all 5 risks and
the Strategic Commissioning Board is advised that there was a reduction in the level of risk
in respect to the Urgent Care Re-design risk.
Risks which have reached their target level will require ongoing management to ensure the
risk does not escalate due to future uncertainties.
Further reviews in July 2021 have been completed against 4 of the 5 risks and the Strategic
Commissioning Board is advised that there was an increase in the level of risk in respect of
the Creation of GM ICS (Integrated Care System), all other risk levels remain unchanged.
Further ratification concluded that two risks are no longer classified as principle risks and will
transfer across to the CCG’s operational risk register in due course and managed in
accordance with the CCG’s Risk Management Strategy.
 Lack of effective engagement with communities (level 15)
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Lack of effective working with key partners which influence the wider determinants of
health (level 10, at target level);

Recommendations
It is recommended that the Strategic Commissioning Board:
 Receive the Strategic Commissioning Board Risk Registers;
 Review the information presented; and
 Provide a Strategic Commissioning Board opinion on the risks reported and any
reflections for future development.

Links to Strategic Objectives/Corporate Plan

Yes

Yes
Does this report seek to address any of the risks included on the
Governing Body / Council Assurance Framework? If yes, state which risk
below:
GB2022_PR_3.1 Lack of effective engagement with communities
GB2022_PR_2.2 Creation of GM ICS (Integrated Care System)
GB2022_PR_3.3 Urgent Care System - Re-design 2021/22
GB2022_PR_2.1 Lack of effective working with key partners which influence the wider
determinants of health
GB2022_PR_2.3 Assuring decisions are influenced by all staff including clinicians
Implications
Are there any quality, safeguarding or
patient experience i mplications?

Yes

☐

No

☐

N/A

☒

Has any engagement (clinical, stakeholder
or public/patient) been undertaken in
relation to this report?

Yes

☐

No

☐

N/A

☒

Have any departments/organisations who
will be affected been consulted ?

Yes

☐

No

☐

N/A

☒

Are there any conflicts of interest arising
from the proposal or decision being
requested?

Yes

☐

No

☐

N/A

☒

Are there any financial implications?

Yes

☐

No

☐

N/A

☒

Are there any legal implications?

Yes

☐

No

☐

N/A

☒

Are there any health and safety issues?

Yes

☐

No

☐

N/A

☒
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Implications
How do proposals align with Health &
Wellbeing Strategy?

The report reflects risks identified to delivery of
the Health & well-Being Strategy

How do proposals align with Locality Plan?

The report reflects risks identified to delivery of
the Locality Plan

How do proposals align with the
Commissioning Strategy?

The report reflects risks identified to delivery of
the Commissioning Strategy

Are there any Public, Patient and Service
User Implications?
How do the proposals help to reduce
health inequalities?
Is there any scrutiny interest?

Yes

No

☐

N/A

☒

Through the effective management of risk
associated with delivery programmes identified to
support wider commissioning and delivery
agenda, improved outcomes will be delivered.
Yes

What are the Information Governance/
Access to Information implications?

☐

☐

No

☒

N/A

☐

None

Is an Equality, Privacy or Quality Impact
Assessment required?

Yes

☐

No

☒

N/A

☐

If yes, has an Equality, Privacy or Quality
Impact Assessment been completed?

Yes

☐

No

☐

N/A

☒

If yes, please give details below:
If no, please detail below the reason for not completing an Equality, Privacy or Quality Impact
Assessment:
This is a report on risks associated with delivery of work programmes and does not required
an EA.
Are there any associated risks including
Conflicts of Interest?

Yes

☐

No

☐

N/A

☒

Are the risks on the CCG /Council/
Strategic Commissioning Board’s Risk
Register?

Yes

☐

No

☐

N/A

☒

Additional details
Governance and Reporting
Meeting
Date

Date: 6 September 2021
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Strategic Commissioning Board Risk Register Report
1.

Introduction

1.1.

The Strategic Commissioning Board Risk Register reflects those risks which have
been identified as potential to impact on delivery of the agreed strategic objectives
and are assigned to the Strategic Commissioning Board, as a sub-committee of the
Governing Body for oversight.

1.2.

The report presents the risk position and status as at 31 March 2021 and 12 July
2021.

2.

Background

2.1.

Risk Management is the process of identifying, analysing, evaluating, treating,
monitoring and communicating risks associated with any activity, function or process
in a way that will enable organisations to deliver against or manage challenges to its
agreed objectives.

2.2.

Once identified, each risk should be assigned a risk owner, who is responsible for
ensuring day-to-day management and undertaking regular re-assessment of the risk
level, taking into account changes in context, controls and assurance.

2.3.

Good practice also recommends assigning risks to Boards, Committees and SubCommittees to provide a further level of objective and collective oversight, review and
assurance. The CCG supports this level of good practice as set out in the CCG’s
approved Risk Management Strategy.

2.4.

The report includes a summary risk register (Appendix A) and a more detailed
reflection of each risk (Appendix B) along with a narrative of the key changes in the
reporting period relevant to each risk.

2.5.

The Strategic Commissioning Board should consider the updates provided in the
context of the wider agenda, raising any additional points for consideration.

3.

Strategic Commissioning Board Risk Register

3.1

There are currently five risks included on the CCG’s Strategic Commissioning Board
Risk Register.

3.2

The following narrative reflects the current position of each risk following review by the
risk owner and risk manager.

3.3

Risks with no reported change
During the year-end reporting period (April 2021) 5 risks remained unchanged,
however during the assessments completed in July 2021, 1 risk has increased in
score, with the remaining 4 being unchanged.
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3.4

 GB2022_PR_3.1 Lack of effective engagement with communities
The year-end risk review resulted in no change to the level of risk and the risk remains
at its current level of 15 and did not reach its target level of 10 by the end of March
2021.

3.5

Although good progress has been made there remains a level of uncertainly
surrounding the new Integrated Care System (ICS) and although we are moving
quickly in terms of the disestablishment of CCGs and new partnership arrangements,
there is still a requirement to ensure there is effective engagement as part of the
transformation programme.

3.6

The performance and outcomes framework remains in development to ensure health
and well- being is built into regular reporting to the Health and Well-Being Board.

3.7

The Bury 2030 Strategy is now complete and evidences strong relationships from all
sections of the community and has strengthened working relationships with the new
Healthwatch Team.

3.8

A new action for 2021/22 has been identified which reflects the need to ensure the
work on the Bury 2030 Strategy and the operating plan continues to include the
particular contribution of the OCO throughout 2021/22.

3.9

This risk has been amended to reflect a new target date of March 2022 from March
2021and through further review, additional mitigating actions will be identified.

3.10 At the risk assessment exercise in July 2021, no further changes were reported,
however it was agreed that the risk is no longer a principal risk to delivery of the
strategic objectives and it would therefore be removed from the GBAF and will be
included on the CCG’s operational risk register in due course and managed in
accordance with the CCG’s Risk Management Strategy.
 GB2022_PR_3.3 Urgent Care – Re-design 2021/22
3.11 As previously reported this risk reached its target level of 12 in January 2021. The
year-end and July 2021 risk reviews saw no further change to the level of risk. Minor
updates have been made as set out below and the risk has been included on the
2021/22 GBAF:
 Revised title year from 2020/21 to 2021/22.
 Open actions transferred across with revised due dates.
 New actions considered.
3.12 All aspects of the urgent care phase 1 programme has been delivered. The next
phase is to reconfirm next steps to enable progression to phase 2 implementation for
urgent care transformation and doing so in the context of the lessons learnt through
COVID and the new partnership arrangements through the System Board and the
Integrated Delivery Collaborative.
 GB2022_PR_2.1 Lack of effective working with key partners which
influence the wider determinants of health
3.13 As previously reported, this risk reached its target level of 10 in November 2020 and
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there were no further changes to report at either the year-end or July 2021 risk
reviews. Whilst it is at target level, the risk and its open actions will transfer across to
the 2021/22 GBAF for monitoring until all actions are completed.
3.14 The Health and Well-being Board membership has been refreshed there is a clearer
shared understanding of what the neighbourhood team model with resemble within
Health and Care and with wider public service.
3.15 Public engagement continues regarding continuous development and implementation
of the Bury 2030 Strategy. A specific action, identified through the Strategic
Commissioning Board and System Board, in relation to delivery of the transformation
programme in health and care in the context of ‘lets do it’ has been agreed.
3.16 The continued development of the neighborhood team model in health and care with
wider public services and communities has also been added as a new action and this
was discussed at an inaugural meeting in April 2021.
3.17 In light of all the above, the risk will no longer be considered a principal risk to delivery
of strategic objectives and has been transferred from the GBAF onto the CCG’s
operational risk register for management in accordance with the CCG’s Risk
Management Strategy.
 GB2022_PR_2.3 Assuring decisions are influenced by all staff including
clinicians
3.18 As previously reported, this risk reached its target level of 10 in November 2020. The
year-end review saw no change to the level of risk and although at target level, it was
determined by the risk owner that this risk should transfer across to the 2021/22
GBAF and any further actions identified through subsequent reviews, as there is still
uncertainty regarding clinical leadership in the context of the new Integrated Care
System (ICS).
3.19 To mitigate against the potential loss of mandated and elected clinical leadership in
the borough a clinical and professional senate has been developed which is currently
in shadow form, with the expectation to be fully embedded by March 2022.
3.20 On-going joint work particularly around the integrated budget and cost saving plans
for 2021/22 remain a priority with close oversight from the Strategic Commissioning
Board.
3.21 This risk has not been reviewed as national guidance was awaited regarding the ICS
transition arrangements. Additional information has been made available and will be
reflected upon to inform the next risk review.

Risks that have reduced in score
3.22 During the reporting periods 0 risks have reduced in score.

Risks that have increased in score
3.23 During the year end reporting period 0 risks have increased in score, however during

Date: 6 September 2021
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the July reporting period 1 risk has increased in score.
 GB2022_PR_2.2 Creation of GM ICS (Integrated Care System)
3.24 The year-end risk assessment saw no change to the level of risk, however, in July
2021, the risk was re-assessed and saw an increase from a level 12 to a level 16
against a target level of 8 to be achieved by March 2022.
3.25 The likelihood of 3 (possible) has increased to 4 (likely) as although the white paper
was circulated in February 2021 and has provided clarity on the shape of the GM ICS
model and the cessation of the CCG further clarity on the GM ICS model was yet to
be confirmed (at the time of the risk review).
3.26 All governance arrangements have been designed and are in the process of being
implemented as the CCG enters in to the transition phase which will see the creation
of the System Board in Autumn which will run in conjunction with the Governing Body
and Strategic Commissioning Board to ensure statutory responsibilities continue to be
discharged whilst preparing for the future.
3.27 Progress has been made in relation to a bespoke communication strategy to address
this agenda and there is a comprehensive programme of briefings with Staff, Trade
Unions, Health Scrutiny, Healthwatch, GPs and the VCFA as well as discussions in
meetings in public of the Strategic Commissioning Board and Governing Body.
3.28 This risk has transferred to the 2021/22 GBAF.
Risks that have reached their target level
3.29 During the reporting periods 0 risks have reached their target score, however, as at
March 2021 three risks remain at their target level.
 GB2022_PR_2.1 Lack of effective working with key partners which influence
the wider determinants of health
 GB2022_PR_2.3 Assuring decisions are influenced by all staff including
clinicians
 GB2022_PR_3.3 Urgent Care – Re-design 2021/22
Risks recommended for closure
3.30 During the reporting periods 0 risks have been recommended for closure by the risk
owner, however two will be transferred across to the CCG’s operational risk register.
 GB2022_PR_2.1 Lack of effective working with key partners which influence
the wider determinants of health (level 10, at target level);
 GB2022_PR_3.1 Lack of effective engagement with communities (level 15)
New Risks
3.31 During the reporting periods 0 new risks have been added to the risk register.
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Risks that have not been reviewed in the reporting period
3.32 During the July reporting period 1 risk has not yet been reviewed.
 Assuring decisions are influenced by all staff including clinicians
4 Risk Summary
4.1

The following summary is provided to the Strategic Commissioning Board:
Mar
Total Risks on Report
New Risks
Risks reduced since last report
Risks increased since last report
Risk that have reached target level
Low Risks (1-3)
Medium Risks (4-6)
High Risks (8-12)
Significant Risks (15-25)
Risks reviewed in this period (March 2021 / July
2021)
Risks yet to be reviewed (March 2021 / July 2021)
Risks to be reviewed for next report (October 2021
due date)

Mar %

Jul

Jul%

5
0
0
0
3
0
0
4
1

0.0%
0.0%
60.0%
0.0%
0.0%
80.0%
20.0%

5
0
0
1
3
0
0
3
2

0.0%
20.0%
60.0%
0.0%
0.0%
60.0%
40.0%

5

100.0%

4

80.0%

0

0.0%

1

20.0%

5

100.0%

5

Recommendations

5.1

The Strategic Commissioning Board is asked to:
 Receive the Strategic Commissioning Board Risk Register;
 Review the information presented;
 Provide a Strategic Commissioning Board opinion on the risks reported and any
reflections for future development.

Lynne Byers
Interim Risk Manager
July 2021

Date: 6 September 2021
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Appendix A: Strategic Commissioning Board Risk Register: CCG Summary

Risk Description

Date Risk Original Risk Last Current Target Direction Next Risk
Identified
Risk
Reviewed
Risk
Risk of Travel Review
Score
Score Score

GBAF
transfer to
CCG

GB2022_PR_3.1

Lack of effective engagement
with communities

28-Nov-2016

20

31-Mar-2021
12-Jul-2021

15

10

Oct-2021

GBAF

GB2022_PR_2.2

Creation of GM ICS
(Integrated Care System)

04-Dec-2020

16

31-Mar-2021
12-Jul-2021

15

8

Oct-2021

GBAF

GB2022_PR_3.3

Urgent Care System - Redesign 2020/21

14-Aug-2019

20

31-Mar-2021
12-Jul 2021

12

12

Oct-2021

GBAF
transfer to
CCG

GB2022_PR_2.1

Lack of effective working with
key partners which influence
14-Aug-2019
the wider determinants of
health

20

31-Mar-2021
12-Jul-2021

10

10

Oct-2021

GBAF

GB2022_PR_2.3

Assuring decisions are
influenced by all staff
including clinicians

20

31-Mar-2021

10

10

TBC

Date: 6 September 2021
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Risk
Risk Id
Management
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Appendix B: Strategic Commissioning Board: CCG Detailed Risk

Risk C ode & T itle

G B2022_P R_3.1 Lack of effectiv e engagement w ith communities

Risk Statement

3.1 - Because of a lack of effectiv e engagement w ith communities there is a risk that
the public w ill not access prev entativ e serv ices and make lifesty le changes w hich
supports good health and quality of life

A ssigne
d To

C ur r ent
Dir ection
Risk
of T r avel
Status

A nnual
pr ofile

Will
Blandame
r
C ur r ent Issues

O r iginal Risk

C ur r ent Risk

T ar get Risk

Date Risk
Identified

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

C urrent
Risk Rev iew
Date

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

Next Risk
Review

28-N ov 2016

5

4

20

31-M ar2021 / 12Jul-2021

5

3

15

O ct-2 0 21

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

Target
Date

5

2

10

31-M ar2021

Existing A ssur ance

Existing C ontr ols

Gaps in A ssur ance / Gaps in C ontr ol

1. P atient C abinet reports to the G ov erning
Body
2. Lay M ember for P P I v oting member on the
G ov erning Body and P rimary C are
C ommissioning C ommittee
3. H ealthw atch attend P C CC
4. N H S E P PI indicator assessment (an
external assessment of the C C G's
w ebsite/annual reports etc.)
5. A nnual 360 S takeholder S urv ey
6. N ew S trategic C ommissioning Board in
place O ctober 2019
7. H ealth and Well-being Board (role
reformatted)

1. C lose w orking w ith P ublic H ealth to co-ordinate joint
w orking and messages
2. C ommunications and E ngagement S trategy for C C G activ ity
3. S elf-care has an increased focus in the refreshed locality
plan 2017
4. Beginning to mobilise locality plan e.g. integrated
neighbourhood teams.
5. N eighbourhood engagement models under dev elopment
6. Joint C omms & E ngagement Team in place.
7. Inclusion of the objectiv es of the Locality P lan w ithin the
Bury 2030 S trategy
8 . Str engthened working r elationship with the new
H ealth Watch T eam

Gap( s) in contr ols:
1. E ngagement S trategy related to the locality
plan not y et in place
2. S low pace in respect of the implementation
required to deliv er the transformation
programme

A ction
3 .1 a T o ensure the wor k on the Bur y
2 0 3 0 Strategy and the operating plan
continues to r eflect the par ticular
contr ibution of the O C O thr oughout
2 0 2 1/22

Date: 6 September 2021

Due Date

A ssigned
To

31-M ar2022

Will
Blandamer

Gap( s) in assur ances:
1. U nable to monitor the strategy as currently
being dev eloped

'A ction' pr ogr ess update ( latest)

Strategic Commissioning Board
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%
P r ogr ess

0%

Status
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Risk C ode & T itle

G B2022_P R_2.2 C reation of G M IC S (Integrated C are S y stem)

Risk Statement

2.2 - Because of the impending changes w hich w ill see the disestablishment of the
C C G (2021/2022) in fav our of an Integrated care S y stem (IC S). There is a risk that
current relationships and progress to deliv er the local place-based agenda and
outcomes is ov ershadow ed. Resulting in adv erse impact on deliv ery of outcomes at a
locality /borough lev el

A ssigne
d To

C ur r ent
Dir ection
Risk
of T r avel
Status

A nnual
pr ofile

Will
Blandame
r
C ur r ent Issues

1. N H S E /I released 26/11/2020 consultation signalling creation of IC S (Integrated C are S y stem) and disestablishment of C C G
(subject to legislation)
2. P otential for w ork that has already progressed to address needs across the Bury locality to be derailed w ithin a 'one w ay ' G M
approach
3. P otential for loss of locality memory and know ledge
4. P otential that Bury C C G is unable to influence w hat is retained at a place -based lev el to deliv er best outcomes for the local
population
5. P otential loss of mandated and elected clinical leadership in the Bury sy stem

O r iginal Risk

C ur r ent Risk

T ar get Risk

Date Risk
Identified

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

C urrent
Risk Rev iew
Date

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

Next Risk
Review

04-Dec2020

4

4

16

31-M ar2021 / 12Jul -2021

4

4

16

O ct-2 0 21

Existing A ssur ance
1. G ov erning Body ov ersight
2. S trategic C ommissioning Board ov ersight
3. E ngagement in G reater M anchester
G ov ernance arrangements

A ction

Existing C ontr ols
1. Local gov ernance structures reflect the proposal
2. S hadow operating of rev ised gov ernance
3. A pprov ed corporate plan w hich sets priorities for the
borough
4. Bury 2030 strategy
5. G eneric C ommunications and E ngagement S trategy w hich
supports the public message

Due Date

A ssigned
To

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

Target
Date

4

2

8

31-M ar2022

Gaps in A ssur ance / Gaps in C ontr ol
Gaps in contr ols:
1. A clear public communication strategy
specific to this agenda
2 . A waiting fur ther clarity on the GM
IC S model
Gaps in cur r ent assur ances:
1. N H S E /I outcome of consultation paper and
response submissions

'A ction' pr ogr ess update ( latest)

%
P r ogr ess

Status

Gover nance has been designed and in the
pr ocess of being implemented subject to
key outstanding issues fr om the GM IC S
including financial flow, wor kforce, and
clinical leader ship.

2.2a S hadow gov ernance arrangements to be
designed

2.2b Bespoke C ommunication S trategy to
address this agenda

Date: 6 September 2021

3 0 -Sep2021

3 0 -Sep2021

Update: July 2 0 21 3 .27 All governance
Lisa
ar r angements have been designed and
F eathersto ar e in the pr ocess of being implemented
ne
as the C C G enter s in to the tr ansition
phase which will see the cr eation of the
system Boar d in Autumn which will r un in
conjunction with the Gover ning Body and
Str ategic C ommissioning Board to ensur e
statutor y r esponsibilities continue to be
dischar ged whilst pr eparing for the
futur e.
P r ogr ess has been made thr ough briefing
to staff, tr ade union, health scr utiny,
Will
health watch, GP s, and V SA as well as
Blandamer public bodies of the Str ategic
commissioning Boar d and Governing
Body.

Strategic Commissioning Board
Risk Register
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C ompleted

60%

In
P rogress
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Risk C ode & T itle

G B2022_P R_3.3 U rgent C are S y stem - Re-design 2021/22

Risk Statement

3.3 - Because of long standing pressures on urgent care there is a risk that If the
urgent care sy stem re-design (w hich also takes in to account an element of
programme related to G M urgent care by appointment strategy ) is not implemented
in a timely manner, then the improv ements across the w ider economy w ill not
materialise, impacting upon patient experience and C C G reputation

A ssigne
d To

C ur r ent
Dir ection
Risk
of T r avel
Status

A nnual
pr ofile

Will
Blandame
r

C ur r ent Issues

O r iginal Risk

C ur r ent Risk

T ar get Risk

Date Risk
Identified

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

C urrent
Risk Rev iew
Date

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

Next Risk
Review

14-A ug2019

4

5

20

31-M ar2021 / 12Jul-2021

4

3

12

O ct-2 0 21

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

Target
Date

4

3

12

31-M ar2021

Existing A ssur ance

Existing C ontr ols

Gaps in A ssur ance / Gaps in C ontr ol

1. Bury S y stem Board
2. G ov erning Body ov ersight of performance
reports
3. Detailed scrutiny by the Recov ery and
Transformation Board
4. P rimary C are C ommissioning C ommittee
ov ersee the dev elopment of the P rimary C are
N etw orks and alignment w ith N eighbourhoods
5. O v ersight by the S trategic C ommissioning
Board (S C B)
6. C linical/C abinet/P rofessional C ongress

1. Rev iew of the sy stem w ide urgent care facilities
2. Implementation of a suite of initiativ es under
Transformation P rogramme 5 ( urgent care treatment centre,
N WA S G reen C ar (approv ed), same day
emergency /ambulatory care established)
3. Implementation of the redesign of intermediate care
including the dev elopment of integrated neighbourhood
teams, rapid response to minimise demand in the sy stem
4. E ngagement w ith G M U rgent and E mergency C are Board
to explore sy stem w ide solutions to address urgent care
demand and capacity
5. Working closely w ith H M R C C G to appropriately deflect
A &E hospital attendances
6 . Deliver y of P hase 1 completed
7 . Refr aming of ur gent care phase 2 in the light of
deliver y of phase 1 and lessons learnt through C OVID

Gap( s) in contr ols:
1. F inancial sustainability of the U rgent C are
Treatment C entre to be determined as part of
the urgent care rev iew
2. U nderstanding the impact of cov id

A ction
3.3e System Boar d and Integrated
Deliver y C ollaborative to ensure the
dev elopment of P rimary C are N etw orks is
aligned w ith the N eighbourhood Teams

Date: 6 September 2021

Gap( s) in assur ances:

Due Date

A ssigned
To

3 1 -M ar 2022

T he neighbour hood development team
ar e cur r ently working through the ur gent
Will
car e model pr iorities in collaboration with
Blandamer
the System Boar d and Integrated Delivery
C ollabor ative

'A ction' pr ogr ess update ( latest)
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%
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90%

Status

In
P rogress
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Risk C ode & T itle

G B2022_P R_2.1 Lack of effectiv e w orking w ith key partners w hich influence the w ider determinants of health

Risk Statement

2.1 Because of the significant impact that the P ublic S ector S erv ices has on health,
there is a risk that opportunities to reduce inequalities w ill be minimised if health
does not influence and w ork in harmony w ith key partners

A ssigne
d To

C ur r ent
Dir ection
Risk
of T r avel
Status

A nnual
pr ofile

Will
Blandame
r
C ur r ent Issues

O r iginal Risk

C ur r ent Risk

T ar get Risk

Date Risk
Identified

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

C urrent
Risk Rev iew
Date

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

Next Risk
Review

14-A ug2019

5

4

20

31-M ar2021 / 12Jul -2021

5

2

10

O ct-2 0 21

Existing A ssur ance
1. H ealth and Well-Being Board (reformatted)
2. G ov erning Body
3. C ouncil C abinet (key partner)
4. Joint S trategic C ommissioning Board
5. N eighbourhood Dev elopment G roup
established

Existing C ontr ols
1. Bury 2030 S trategy under dev elopment, including
supporting strategies and deliv ery plans (e.g. H ousing,
Industry , E nv ironment )
2. Refresh of Locality P lan completed emphasising the
importance of w ider P ublic S ector Reform on improv ing
health and reducing health in-equalities
3. The N orthern C are A lliance (N C A ) is the anchor
organisation for commissioning social v alue (e.g. inclusion of
social v alue goals in P rov ider contracts, support
env ironmental sustainability etc)
4. C ouncil and C C G O perating P lan under dev elopment timeline December 2020

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

Target
Date

5

2

10

31-M ar2021

Gaps in A ssur ance / Gaps in C ontr ol
Gap( s) in contr ols:
1. P otential failure of a sy stematic process to
ov ersee the implementation of a number of
high lev el strategies w hich together could
hav e a major impact in reducing health
inequalities/improv ing health and w ell-being
2. Resources required to support the B ury
2030 S trategy is unclear
Gap( s) in assur ances:
1. N one identified

Due Date

A ssigned
To

2.1a C ontinue w ith on-going engagement as
the Bury 2030 S trategy dev elops and is
implemented

3 1 -M ar 2022

A management action has been
deter mined thr ough the Str ategic
Will
C ommissioning Board and System Board
Blandamer to deliver the tr ansformation pr ogramme
in health and car e in the context of 'let’s
do it'

70%

In
P rogress

2 .1 b C ontinue to build the
neighbour hood team model in health
and car e and with wider public ser vices
and communities

3 1 -M ar 2022

Will
Inaugur al wor kshop scheduled April 2021
Blandamer

20%

In
P rogress

A ction

Date: 6 September 2021

'A ction' pr ogr ess update ( latest)

Strategic Commissioning Board
Risk Register

%
P r ogr ess

Status
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Risk C ode & T itle

G B2022_P R_2.3 A ssuring decisions are influenced by all staff including clinicians

Risk Statement

2.3 - Because of the commitment to w ork as one commissioner there is a risk that
the new gov ernance structure fails to recognise the importance of staff and clinicians
in shaping the O ne C ommissioning O rganisation (O C O ) and its decision making

A ssigne
d To

C ur r ent
Dir ection
Risk
of T r avel
Status

A nnual
pr ofile

Will
Blandame
r
C ur r ent Issues

O r iginal Risk

C ur r ent Risk

T ar get Risk

Date Risk
Identified

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

C urrent
Risk Rev iew
Date

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

Next Risk
Review

29-N ov 2016

5

4

20

31-M ar2021

5

2

10

T BC

Existing A ssur ance
1. Reports to G B on progress and
dev elopment
2. G B and C linical C abinet sessions stakeholder engagement
3. Joint E xecutiv e Team meetings
4. P rimary C are Working Together meetings
5. M onthly E M T meetings w ith C linical
Directors
6. Bury S y stem Board
7. S trategic C ommissioning Board
8. E xecutiv e Director in P ost (July 2020)
9. S y stem Wide C linical Reference G roup
10. Weekly P rimary C are Webinar

A ction
2.3a Dev elopment of a clinical and
professional senate

Date: 6 September 2021

Existing C ontr ols
1. C linical Director and E xecutiv e Director inv olv ement in all
key decision making C ommittees/ G roups / Boards
2. Regular meetings across H ealth and S ocial C are to shape
the w orking arrangements for integrated commissioning
3. S taff engagement ev ents ongoing
4. E xternal capacity secured to support O C O transformation
w hich has dev elopment of a comprehensiv e O D programme
as a priority area w hich w ill ensure alignment across C C G and
C ouncil offer.
5. O C O S enior Team restructure now complete
6. A dditional C linical Director (C C G ) appointed

Due Date
31-M ar2022

A ssigned
To

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

Target
Date

5

2

10

31-M ar2021

Gaps in A ssur ance / Gaps in C ontr ol
Gap( s) in contr ols:
1. C larity regarding support av ailable to staff
during the period of restructure
2. S ub S enior structure still under rev iew
Gap( s) in assur ances:
1. Different decision making cultures
2. C larification of the committee substructure
and role of clinicians in future sub-committees
being explored
3. S y stem w ide C linical Reference G roup y et
to be strengthened

'A ction' pr ogr ess update ( latest)

C ur r ently in shadow for m. Inaugural
Will
meeting of the Senate expected M ay
Blandamer
2 0 2 1.

Strategic Commissioning Board
Risk Register

%
P r ogr ess
50%

Status
In
P rogress
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